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Abstract: To investigate the effects of environmental enrichment on laboratory monkeys, we studied 
behavioral and physiological differences following changes in housing conditions. Ten male and 
female juvenile cynomolgus monkeys were first housed in pairs for 8 weeks after quarantine/
acclimatization (singly housed) and subsequently housed alone for the next 8 weeks. Monkeys were 
subjected to evaluations of body weight gain, stereotypic or affiliative behaviors, cortisol, 4-ethylphenyl 
sulfate (4EPS) and catecholamine concentrations in biological samples, and blood chemistry tests 
under both housing conditions. Under paired housing, the stereotypic behavioral score decreased in 
both sexes, and the affiliative behavioral score increased in males and showed an increasing trend 
in females. Under single housing, the stereotypic score increased in both sexes, and the affiliative 
score decreased in males. Paired housing decreased serum calcium and urine cortisol concentrations 
in both sexes and decreased plasma cortisol in males and plasma 4EPS concentrations in females. 
The stereotypic score was positively correlated with serum calcium, plasma and urine cortisol, and 
plasma 4EPS concentration and negatively correlated with the affiliative score. The feces painting 
score, affiliative score, and plasma cortisol and serum calcium concentrations showed sex differences, 
suggesting differences in responsiveness to environmental changes between males and females. In 
conclusion, paired housing improved behavioral abnormalities in juvenile cynomolgus monkeys, 
suggesting that it may be an effective environmental enrichment paradigm. Calcium, cortisol, and 
4EPS concentrations in biological samples may be useful indices for evaluating the effects of 
environmental enrichment.
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Introduction

In the current scientific environment, experimental 
animals are indispensable for the progression of bio-
medical science. However, the welfare and well-being 
of laboratory animals and compliance with the 3rs (re-
placement, Refinement and Reduction) [37] needs to be 
improved [27]. Among experimental animals, monkeys 
are the most genetically and physiologically similar to 
humans and are used in many biomedical studies [19]. 
Furthermore, given that they are highly socialized ani-
mals with high intelligence, sufficient improvement in 
their well-being is warranted in laboratory settings.

The Guide for the care and use of Laboratory animals 
8th edition (iLar guide) states that “the primary aim 
of environmental enrichment is to enhance animal well-
being by providing animals with sensory and motor 
stimulation, through structures and resources that fa-
cilitate the expression of species-typical behaviors and 
promote psychological well-being through physical 
exercise, manipulative activities, and cognitive chal-
lenges according to species-specific characteristics” [27]. 
Use of environmental enrichment is recommended for 
improving the well-being of experimental animals [27, 
36, 43]. Environmental enrichment includes improving 
the space (behavior-conscious space, perch tree), social 
(physical, visual, and social interactions among animals 
or with humans), exercise (exercise opportunities for 
animals with high athletic ability), and sensory aspects 
(nest material, bent tree, ingenuity of extension of forag-
ing time) of housing, among others [7]. In particular, it 
is important to enrich the social environment for highly 
social animals such as nonhuman primates [36]. For 
rhesus and cynomolgus monkeys, single housing in-
duces behavioral abnormalities such as autism-like be-
haviors (stereotypic behaviors) and depression-like be-
haviors (sitting in a hunched posture, head lower than 
shoulders), while group housing decreases such abnor-
mal behaviors [2, 24, 39]. In addition, housing conditions 
reportedly affect immune system activities such as natu-
ral killer cell activity and interferon production [40]. 
Even in rodents, single housing induces anxiety behav-
iors and impairs associative learning and memory com-
pared with group housing [10, 44]. These behavioral and 
physiological abnormalities are undesirable for achiev-
ing biomedical research objectives and for improving 
animal welfare, indicating the importance of providing 
social environmental enrichment to animals. However, 

social housing is not always used in research, especially 
for animals such as monkeys and dogs, because the ef-
fects of the structure of rearing cages, limitations on 
experimental protocols, and the effects of environmental 
enrichment on experimental results have not been clari-
fied [1]. Therefore, many studies have been conducted 
recently to investigate the influence of environmental 
enrichment on the psychology, behavior, and physiology 
of laboratory animals. However, further research is re-
quired on the effects of the type and usage of environ-
mental enrichment on various animal species [7, 40, 43].

Evaluation methods such as behavioral assessment 
and measurement of biochemical parameters are neces-
sary to thoroughly investigate the effect of environmen-
tal enrichment. Behavioral assessment is frequently used 
as an index for environmental stress [29]. Environmen-
tal stress such as single housing leads to abnormal be-
haviors in animals [2, 3, 39]. In particular, a number of 
reports have shown that laboratory monkeys kept in a 
closed environment exhibit abnormal behaviors such as 
stereotyped behaviors or self-injurious behaviors [2, 12, 
24]. Cortisol and catecholamines are well-known bio-
markers for evaluating stress. Cortisol is released into 
the peripheral blood via the hypothalamic-pituitary-
adrenocortical (HPA) axis following stress exposure and 
increases resistance to the stressor. in laboratory mon-
keys, cortisol concentrations in blood, urine, feces, and 
hair increase in response to environmental stress [9, 12, 
24]. Catecholamines are neurotransmitters such as do-
pamine, noradrenaline, and adrenaline that are released 
under stress conditions and play important roles in the 
stress response [21, 29].

Recently, many reports have demonstrated that stress 
induces changes in the gut microbiota and increases the 
permeability of the gut epithelium [22, 49], which can 
lead to increases in the concentration of uremic toxins 
such as p-cresol, 4-ethylphenyl sulfate (4ePS), and kyn-
urenine in the blood stream [17, 31]. Furthermore, these 
changes are suspected to induce blood-brain barrier 
dysfunction, intracerebral inflammation, abnormal be-
haviors, and psychiatric disorders [22, 26]. Hsiao et al. 
[17] reported that the 4EPS concentration in blood was 
associated with autism symptoms in an autism mouse 
model (mia mice). Therefore, 4ePS can be a useful 
biomarker for environmental stress; however, the asso-
ciation between 4EPS levels and stress has not been 
investigated in monkeys.

blood chemistry tests are routinely performed in bio-
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medical studies, such as toxicity studies, to determine 
the physiological state and health of test animals. Given 
that there is an abundance of background information 
on a number of animal species and that blood chemistry 
tests are easy to perform, it would be useful to determine 
an effective index for evaluating environmental enrich-
ment.

Based on the above background, we investigated the 
behavioral and physiological effects of environmental 
enrichment on laboratory monkeys by studying the be-
havioral differences associated with changes in housing 
conditions (single vs. paired housing) in juvenile cyno-
molgus monkeys. In addition, we investigated the useful-
ness of cortisol, catecholamines, and 4ePS and the 
usefulness of blood chemical parameters as biomarkers 
for evaluating the effect of environmental enrichment in 
juvenile cynomolgus monkeys.

Materials and Methods

Ethical declaration
This study was approved by the Institutional Animal 

care and use committee of astellas Pharma inc., Tsu-
kuba research center, which is accredited by aaaLac 
International (approval protocol number: C-T 16305).

Subjects and housing
The subjects were 20 healthy juvenile cynomolgus 

monkeys (Macaca fascicularis, 10 males and 10 females) 
ranging in age from 2 to 3 years and were transported 
from the breeding facility of Shin nippon biomedical 

Laboratories, Ltd. (Kagoshima, Japan) to Tsukuba re-
search center, astellas Pharma inc.

after transportation, monkeys were reared in indi-
vidual cages for 8 weeks for quarantine/acclimatization 
(acc). Subsequently, they were reared under paired hous-
ing for 8 weeks (Pair) and then under single housing for 
8 weeks (Single). each rearing period (8 weeks) was 
defined as the period during which changes in behaviors 
and biochemical parameters were evaluated [6]. All 
animals were reared in pairs of the same sex for 2 days 
(7 h per day) by removing a stainless steel plate between 
their cages in acc. as a result, pairs with good compat-
ibility without fighting, etc., were selected as test animals 
[36]. The experimental design is showed in Fig. 1.

animals were reared in compliance with astellas 
Global Policy for the care and use of Laboratory ani-
mals and the Guide for the care and use of Laboratory 
Animals [27]. Monkeys were housed in stainless steel 
cages with a perch (cage size: 650 × 680 × 1,253 mm; 
Try-Tech co., Ltd., osaka, Japan). The cages were 
double cages that could be converted from single to 
paired cages by removing a stainless steel plate between 
the individual cages. During Pair, animals were housed 
in pairs for about 7 h from 09:00 to 16:00 every day for 
8 weeks. during the other hours, the animals were kept 
isolated for individual feed intake measurements and 
general condition assessments such as feces properties 
[3]. Animals were reared under a 12:12 h light-dark 
cycle (lights on from 07:00 to 19:00) in a controlled 
temperature (25 ± 1°C) and humidity (55 ± 5%) environ-
ment. Filtered 100% fresh air was used with approxi-

Fig. 1. Experimental design. Acclimatization in individual cages (single housing) for 8 weeks, Acc; 
paired housing for 8 weeks, Pair; single housing for 8 weeks, Single.
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mately 15 changes per hour. Monkeys were fed standard 
laboratory food (approximately 100 g / animal / day, 
PS-A, Oriental Yeast, Tokyo, Japan) from 16:00 to the 
next morning (09:00), and tap water filtered through a 
30-µm filter was available ad libitum. as part of the 
environmental enrichment paradigm, music from a local 
FM radio station was played from 13:00 to 15:00, and 
monkeys had access to plastic toys (dura-chews, certi-
fied, Bio-Serv, Flemington, NJ, USA).

General observation
At around 09:00 each day, the general condition of 

each animal was observed, and individual feed intake 
was scored (none, 0; small, 1; half or more, 2; all, 3) by 
a full-time caretaker. animals were weighed once a 
month. The percentage body weight gain was calculated 
according to the following calculation formula:

Percentage body weight gain = (current measured 

body weight − previous measured body weight) / previ-
ous measured body weight × 100

Behavioral assessment
Behaviors of individual monkeys were observed each 

week from the 6th, 7th, or 8th week of Acc (Pre) from 
11:00 to 17:00 throughout the entire test period. Behav-
ioral analysis was based on a previous report [3, 4, 24]. 
Behavioral assessment was conducted by three trained 
observers who evaluated the behaviors consistently. Each 
behavioral assessment lasted 5 min and was conducted 
by an observer who was unfamiliar to the animal. The 
observer stood approximately 1 m away from the ani-
mal’s cage and recorded the frequency and duration of 
unique behaviors (Table 1). Behavioral observations 
were classified and scored according to the criteria in 
Table 2. In addition, feces painting behavior was re-
corded as a daily general condition observation and 

Table 1. Ethogram of behaviors (Lutz et al., 2003, cannon et al., 2016, baker et al., 2017) [3, 4, 24]

Behavior Definition

Stereotypic behaviors
bob Rapid and repetitive up and down motion of the body on flexed limbs; animal does not leave 

the cage surface.
bounce Repetitively using one’s hind legs or all four limbs to push oneself off the cage surface.
Flip Repeated forward or backward somersaults, may utilize the cage sides or celing.
Floating limb an arm or leg rises into the air and may or may not contact the body.
Hair pluck Removal of hair from one’s own body by pulling with teeth or hands, often seen with a quick 

jerking motion.
Pace Repetitive locomotion following the same path; for example, walking back and forth on the 

ground, around the enclosure.
Periorbital contact (saluting, eye poke) Animal holding hand, digit, and/or object against/near one’s eyebrow or eye.
Lick Prolonged or excessive contact of the tongue with a surface or object for no apparent reason.
rock Any repetitive motion of the body from a stationary position. Animal remains sitting or 

standing, while the upper torso sways back and forth.
Self-oral Sucking a part of one’s own body.

Other abnormal behaviors
Self-injurious behavior Activities such as self-biting, head banging, injurious hair plucking, and self-injury with 

which can result in tissue trauma.
Feces paint Smearing and/or rubbing feces on a surface.

Affiliative behaviors 
With peers Groom, rest in contact, social play, cling with peer animals, etc.
With human Present at the front of cage, extend a limb toward the observer.

Table 2. Scoring procedure for behaviors observed

Score Observation

0 Repetitive abnormal behaviors or affiliative behaviors were not observed.
1 Repetitive abnormal behaviors or affiliative behaviors were moderately observed (two times or more / min)
2 Repetitive abnormal behaviors or affiliative behaviors were frequently observed (five times or 20 s / min or more). 

After observation, the behavior disappeared if the observer approached the cage closely.
3 Repetitive abnormal behaviors or affiliative behaviors were frequently observed (five times or 20 s / min or more). 

After observation, the behavior continued even if the observer approached the cage closely.
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scored (none, 0; present, 1). The feces painting behavior 
score was combined with the stereotypic behavioral 
score to generate the abnormal behavioral score.

Blood chemistry analyses
blood chemistry analyses were conducted in Pre, 

Pair_8W (8th week of Pair), and Single_8W (8 or 9th 
week of Single).

For blood chemistry analyses, a blood sample was 
collected from the cephalic vein into plastic tubes using 
a winged needle from 09:30 to 11:30 in Pre, Pair_8W, 
and Single_8W. blood collection was performed under 
manual restraint without anesthesia in front of the ani-
mal’s home cage. The blood sample was allowed to clot 
and was centrifuged at 1,700 × g for 15 min at 4°C to 
separate the serum. Samples were analyzed using an 
automatic analyzer (LABOSPECT 006, Hitachi High-
Technologies Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). The analyzed 
parameters were total protein, albumin, total bilirubin, 
total cholesterol, triglyceride, alkaline phosphatase, as-
partate transaminase, alanine transaminase, glucose, urea 
nitrogen, creatinine, inorganic phosphorus, calcium, 
sodium, potassium, and chloride.

Plasma and urine cortisol, catecholamine, and 4EPS 
analyses

cortisol, catecholamine, and 4ePS analyses were 
conducted in Pre, Pair_8W, and Single_8W. Plasma 
samples were obtained by centrifuging (1,700 × g, 15 
min, 4°C) a blood sample collected from the cephalic 
vein into plastic tubes containing EDTA-2K 10% solu-
tion using a winged needle. blood collection was per-
formed under manual restraint without anesthesia in front 
of the animal’s home cage. Excreted urine was collected 
in a stainless steel urine collection tray with a stainless 
steel mesh under the cage for about 4 h (from approxi-
mately 09:30 to 13:30). Urine samples in the trays were 
collected in ice-cold plastic bottles. after measuring the 
collected urine volume using a measuring cylinder, a 
maximum of 10 ml of urine was collected in a plastic 
tube for centrifugation. The supernatant obtained by 
centrifugation (450 × g, 5 min, 4°C) was used as the 
urine sample for measurement of urine parameters.

Liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry 
(LC-MS/MS) analyses of cortisol and 4EPS in plasma 
and urine samples were performed on a uHPLc system, 
which consisted of Lc30ad pumps and an SiL-30ac 
autosampler (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) coupled to a 

Triple Quad 5500 triple-quadrupole mass spectrometer 
(AB Sciex, Framingham, MA, USA). Plasma and urine 
catecholamine concentrations were analyzed using the 
Automatic Catecholamine Analyzer HLC-725CAII 
(Tosoh, Tokyo, Japan) [16] in the Tsukuba laboratory of 
KoTobiKen medical Laboratories inc. (ibaraki, Ja-
pan).

Statistical analyses
Differences between two groups were assessed using 

the mann-Whitney u test for unpaired nonparametric 
data, the Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed rank test for 
paired nonparametric data, and the unpaired t test for 
parametric data. Differences among three or more groups 
were assessed using repeated measures one-way analy-
sis of variance (ANOVA) with Dunn’s multiple com-
parison test as a post hoc test for nonparametric data and 
Tukey’s multiple comparison test as a post hoc test for 
parametric data. Fisher’s exact test was used to analyze 
the proportion of animals showing stereotypic and af-
filiative behaviors. Spearman’s rank correlation test was 
used to analyze the degree of the association between 
the relative behavioral score and calcium, cortisol, and 
4ePS concentrations. The pearson r correlation test was 
used to measure the degree of the relationship between 
calcium and cortisol and 4ePS concentrations.

Statistical analyses were performed using the Graph-
Pad Prism 7 software (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, 
USA). Data in the figures and tables are indicated as the 
mean ± SEM calculated using Excel 2016 (Microsoft, 
redmond, Wa, uSa). all tests were two tailed and con-
sidered significant at P<0.05. Significant differences are 
indicated in the figures as follows: *P<0.05; **P<0.01; 
***P<0.001; #P<0.05; ##P<0.01; ###P<0.001; †P<0.05. 
near-significant differences that showed a trend 
(0.05<P<0.1) are also indicated in the Figures.

Results

General observation, feed intake, and body weight
On general observation, hair loss was observed in 3 

males in acc, 2 males in Pair, 3 males in Single, 4 females 
in acc and Pair, and 3 females in Single. no other marked 
changes in general observation were noted. The average 
percentage body weight gain was significantly higher in 
the latter 4 weeks of Pair (Pair_5W to 8W) than in the 
first 4 weeks of Single (Single_1W to 4W) and the latter 
4 weeks of Single (Single_5W to 8W) in both males and 
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females (Fig. 2). There was no difference in average feed 
intake scores between Pair and Single.

Behavioral assessment
The mean cumulative stereotypic behavioral score was 

lower in the latter 4 weeks of Pair than in the latter 4 

weeks of Single in both sexes (Fig. 3a). The stereotypic 
behavioral score (ST score) decreased in Pair_8W com-
pared with Pre in both sexes (Fig. 3b). The proportion 
of animals that displayed stereotypic behaviors decreased 
in Pair_8W compared with Pre in both sexes (Fig. 3c). 
as shown in Table 3, the mean cumulative amount num-

Fig. 2. Body weight gain during Pair and Single (mean ± SEM). *P<0.05 for the first 4 weeks of 
Single (Single_first) vs. the latter 4 weeks of Pair (Pair_latter; repeated measures one-way 
ANOVA with Tukey’s multiple comparisons post hoc test). **P<0.01 for the latter 4 weeks 
of Single (Single _latter) vs. Pair_latter (repeated measures one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s 
multiple comparisons post hoc test). ***P<0.001 for Pair_latter and Single_first vs. Pre to 
Pair_4W; Single_first and Single_latter vs. Pair_latter; and Single_latter vs. Single_first 
(repeated measures one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s multiple comparisons post hoc test).

Table 3. Mean cumulative numbers of monkeys that displayed stereotypic behaviors under paired and single housing

Sex Stereotypic behaviors
Paired housing Single housing

First 4 weeks Latter 4 weeks First 4 weeks Latter 4 weeks

male Pace 0.3 ± 0.3 0.3 ± 0.3 1.8 ± 0.3 2.5 ± 0.3
rock 0.8 ± 0.3 0.5 ± 0.3 1.0 ± 0.0 1.0 ± 0.0
Self-oral 1.5 ± 0.3 0 1.3 ± 0.6 1.5 ± 0.3
bob 0.3 ± 0.3 0 0.5 ± 0.3 0
Periorbital contact 0 0 0 0
bounce 0 0 0 0
Lick 0.3 ± 0.3 0 0.8 ± 0.5 0
other 0 0 0 0
amount 3.0 ± 0.6 0.8 ± 0.5aa, bb 5.3 ± 0.9aa 5 ± 0.6bb

Female Pace 2.0 ± 0.8 0.3 ± 0.3 3.3 ± 0.3 4.3 ± 0.3
rock 0 0 0 0
Self-oral 0.5 ± 0.3 0 0 0.5 ± 0.5
bob 0.8 ± 0.3 0.3 ± 0.3 0 0.8 ± 0.8
Periorbital contact 0 0 0 0
bounce 0.5 ± 0.3 0 0 0.5 ± 0.3
Lick 0.3 ± 0.3 0 0 0
other 0 0 1.3 ± 0.5 0
amount 4.0 ± 1.1 0.5 ± 0.25a,bb 4.5 ± 0.6a 6.0 ± 1.1bb

Values indicate the mean ± SEM cumulative numbers of monkeys that displayed the stereotypic behaviors. Signifi-
cant differences were detected between values labelled with the same superscript letters; a, bP<0.05; aa, bbP<0.01. 
Comparisons were performed with one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s multiple comparison post hoc test.
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ber of animals that displayed stereotypic behaviors was 
lowest in the latter 4 weeks of Pair in both sexes. The 
mean cumulative number of monkeys showing stereo-
typic behaviors was highest in the first 4 weeks of Single 
in males and in the latter 4 weeks of Single in females. 

The most common stereotypic behavior was pacing in 
the latter 4 weeks of Single (Table 3).

In males, the mean cumulative feces painting behav-
ioral score (FP score) was increased in the first 4 weeks 
of Single compared with the latter 4 weeks of Pair (Fig. 

Fig. 3. Stereotypic behavioral changes in Pre, Pair, and Single. (a) Stereotypic behavioral scores in the Pre, 
paired housing, and single housing periods at each observation and mean cumulative scores for the 
latter 4 weeks of Pair and Single (mean ± SEM). *P<0.05 for the latter 4 weeks of Pair vs. the latter 
4 weeks of Single (Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed rank test). (b) Stereotypic behavioral scores in 
Pre, Pair_8W, and Single_8W (mean ± SEM). *P<0.05 for Pair_8W vs. Pre (repeated measures one-
way ANOVA and Friedman test with Dunn’s multiple comparisons post hoc test). (c) Proportion of 
monkeys that displayed stereotypic behaviors in Pre, Pair_8W, and Single_8W. **P<0.01 for Pair_8W 
vs. Pre in females (Fisher’s exact test). ***P<0.001 for Pair_8W vs. Pre in males (Fisher’s exact test).
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4). Males showed higher cumulative FP scores than fe-
males in the first and latter 4 weeks of Single (Fig. 4).

The mean abnormal behavioral score (AB score: ST 
score + FP score) was lower in Pair_8W than in Pre for 
both sexes (Fig. 5). The mean affiliative behavioral score 
(aF score) in Pair_8W increased in males and showed 
an increasing trend in females compared with Pre (Fig. 
6a). The aF score in Single_8W was lower than that in 
Pair_8W in males (Fig. 6a). The proportion of animals 
that displayed affiliative behaviors increased in Pair_8W 

compared with Pre in females (Fig. 6b) but did not 
change in the transition from Pair_8W to Single_8W. 
The aF score in males was higher than that in females 
in Pair_8W (Fig. 6a). The affiliative behavior observed 
in Pre, Pair_8W, and Single_8W was classified as affili-
ative behavior with humans (either “present at the front 
of cage” or “extend a limb toward the observer”).

Blood chemistry
Serum calcium concentrations decreased after the 

Fig. 4. Cumulative feces painting behavioral scores in Pre, Pair, and Single (mean ± SEM). *P<0.05 for 
latter 4 weeks of Single (Single_latter) vs. the latter 4 weeks of acclimatization (Acc_latter); the 
first 4 weeks of Single (Single_first) vs. the first 4 weeks of Pair (Pair_first); and Single_latter vs. 
the latter 4 weeks of Pair (Pair_latter; repeated measures one-way ANOVA and Friedman test with 
Dunn’s multiple comparisons post hoc test). **P<0.01 for Single_latter vs. Pair_first (repeated 
measures one-way ANOVA and Friedman test with Dunn’s multiple comparisons post hoc test). 
#P<0.05 for males vs. females (Mann-Whitney U test). †P<0.05 for males vs. females (Mann-
Whitney u test).

Fig. 5. Abnormal behavior scores in Pre, Pair_8W, and Single_8W (mean ± SEM). *P<0.05 for Pair_8W 
vs. Pre in females (repeated measures one-way ANOVA and Friedman test with Dunn’s multiple 
comparisons post hoc test). **P<0.01 for Pair_8W vs. Pre in males (repeated measures one-way 
ANOVA and Friedman test with Dunn’s multiple comparisons post hoc test).
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transition from Pre to Pair_8W and increased after the 
transition from Pair_8W to Single_8W in males (Fig. 7). 
In females, serum calcium concentrations were signifi-
cantly lower in Pair_8W and Single_8W compared with 
Pre (Fig. 7). Serum calcium concentrations were higher 
in males than in females in Single_8W (Fig. 7).

no other marked changes were noted in blood chem-
istry parameters due to changes in housing conditions.

Cortisol, 4EPS, and catecholamine concentrations in 
plasma and urine

Plasma cortisol concentrations decreased in Pair_8W 
and Single_8W compared with Pre in males (Fig. 8a). 
There were no changes in females. Plasma cortisol con-
centrations were higher in females than in males in 
Pair_8W and Single_8W (Fig. 8a). urine cortisol con-

centrations decreased in Pair_8W and Single_8W com-
pared with Pre in males and females (Fig. 8b). urine 
cortisol concentrations were higher in females than males 
in Pre (Fig. 8b). Plasma and urine cortisol concentrations 
increased in 6 males and 5 females and in 2 males and 
5 females, respectively, in Single_8W compared with 
Pair_8W.

Plasma 4ePS concentrations decreased in Pair_8W 
and Single_8W compared with Pre in females (Fig. 9a). 
Plasma 4ePS concentrations were higher in males than 
in females in Single_8W (Fig. 9a). urine 4ePS concen-
trations increased after the transition from Pre to Pair_8W 
in males (Fig. 9b) and decreased from Pair_8W to 
Single_8W in males and females (Fig. 9b). Plasma and 
urine 4EPS concentrations increased in 8 males and 7 
females and in 1 male and 1 female, respectively, in 

Fig. 6. Affiliative behavioral changes in Pre, Pair, and Single. (a) Affiliative behavioral scores of Pre, 
Pair_8W, and Single_8W (mean ± SEM). *P<0.05 for Single_8W vs. Pair_8W (repeated measures 
one-way ANOVA and Friedman test with Dunn’s multiple comparisons post hoc test). ***P<0.001 
for Pair_8W vs. Pre (repeated measures one-way ANOVA and Friedman test with Dunn’s multiple 
comparisons post hoc test). ###P<0.001 for male vs. females (Mann-Whitney U test). (b) Proportion 
of monkeys that displayed affiliative behaviors in Pre, Pair_8W, and Single_8W. *P<0.05 for 
Pair_8W vs. Pre in females (Fisher’s exact test).
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Fig. 7. Serum calcium concentration in Pre, Pair_8W, and Single_8W (mean ± SEM). **P<0.01 for Pair_8W 
vs. Pre and Single_8W vs. Pair_8W (repeated measures one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s multiple 
comparisons post hoc test). ***P<0.001 for Pair_8W and Single_8W vs. Pre (repeated measures 
one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s multiple comparisons post hoc test). #P<0.05 for males vs. females 
(unpaired t test).

Fig. 8. Plasma and urine cortisol concentrations in Pre, Pair_8W, and Single_8W. (a) Plasma cortisol con-
centrations in Pre, Pair_8W, and Single_8W (mean ± SEM). *P<0.05 for Single_8W vs. Pre (re-
peated measures one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s multiple comparisons post hoc test). ***P<0.001 
for Pair_8W vs. Pre (repeated measures one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s multiple comparisons post 
hoc test). ##P<0.01 for males vs. females (unpaired t test). ###P<0.001 for males vs. females (unpaired 
t test). (b) Urine cortisol concentrations in Pre, Pair_8W, and Single_8W (mean ± SEM). *P<0.05 
for Single_8W vs. Pre (repeated measures one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s multiple comparisons post 
hoc test). **P<0.01 for Pair_8W vs. Pre (repeated measures one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s multiple 
comparisons post hoc test). ***P<0.001 for Single_8W vs. Pre (repeated measures one-way ANOVA 
with Tukey’s multiple comparisons post hoc test). ##P<0.01 for males vs. females (unpaired t test).
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Single_8W compared with Pair_8W.
no marked changes were noted in catecholamine con-

centrations due to changes in housing conditions.

Correlations analyses
We conducted correlation analysis between behaviors 

and between behaviors and biochemical parameters us-
ing combined data from both sexes in Pre, Pair_8W, and 
Single_8W. The results of correlation analyses are shown 
in Table 4. There was a negative correlation between the 
ST score and the aF score. The serum calcium concen-
tration showed a positive correlation with the ST score 
and AB score and a negative correlation with the AF 
score. Furthermore, the serum calcium concentration 
was correlated with urine cortisol and plasma 4ePS con-
centrations (r=0.3955 P=0.0018, and r=0.3708 P=0.0035, 
respectively). The plasma cortisol concentration showed 
a positive correlation with the ST score and a negative 

correlation with the aF score. The same correlations 
were observed for the urine cortisol concentration.

In plasma, the 4EPS concentration was positively cor-
related with the ST score and ab score. in urine, the 
4EPS concentration showed a trend towards a negative 
correlation with the ST score and the ab score.

Discussion

General inspection and body weight gain
The percentage body weight gain decreased with the 

transition from the latter 4 weeks of Pair to Single (Fig. 
2). This is in agreement with previous findings that 
changes in housing conditions cause psychological stress 
in animals, as observed by the presentation of abnormal 
behaviors, sleep disorders, and weight loss [8, 20]. The 
common marmoset is also known to show weight loss 
of about 10% following a transition to single housing 

Fig. 9. Plasma and urine 4ePS concentrations in Pre, Pair_8W, and Single_8W. (a) Plasma 4ePS concen-
trations in Pre, Pair_8W, and Single_8W (mean ± SEM). **P<0.01 for Pair_8W and Single_8W 
vs. Pre (repeated measures one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s multiple comparisons post hoc test). 
#P<0.05 for males vs. females (unpaired t test). (b) urine 4ePS concentrations in Pre, Pair_8W, and 
Single_8W (mean ± SEM). *P<0.05 for Pair_8W vs. Pre and Single_8W vs. Pair_8W in males and 
Single_8W vs. Pre in females (repeated measures one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s multiple com-
parisons post hoc test).
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[20]. Given that feed intake scores did not change with 
changes in housing conditions, we speculate that the 
decrease in the percentage body weight gain in Single 
may be attributed to changes in behavioral quantity or 
energy metabolism due to increased glucocorticoid se-
cretion under chronic psychological stress. Grayson et 
al. [14] reported that chronic stress stimulates the pro-
duction and release of glucocorticoid hormones (i.e., 
cortisol in nonhuman primates). Glucocorticoids have 
numerous effects throughout the body, including mobi-
lizing stored energy to promote survival during stress, 
but also negative side effects such as reducing cognitive 
function, causing immune dysfunction, osteoporosis, and 
increased risk for mood and anxiety disorders.

Behavioral assessment
Paired housing for seven hours a day reduced the ST 

scores of juvenile cynomolgus monkeys housed for 8 
weeks under single housing conditions for quarantine 
and acclimatization. ST scores were drastically decreased 
in Pair_8W, and few monkeys expressed stereotypic 
behaviors (Fig. 3 and Table 3).

The mean cumulative ST score in the latter 4 weeks 
of Single was significantly higher than that in the same 
period in Pair in males and females (Fig. 3a). Further-
more, the mean cumulative number of animals that dis-
played stereotypic behaviors also increased with the 
change from Pair to Single (Table 3). Chronic environ-
mental stress such as single housing has physical and 
psychological effects on monkeys and consequently 

causes behavioral abnormalities [24, 47]. In laboratory 
monkeys, stereotypic behaviors are often observed 
among abnormal behaviors [3, 35, 47]. Stereotypic be-
haviors are defined as “repetitive, ritualistic behaviors 
that appear functionless” [30], and they are relatively 
frequently observed in laboratory monkeys reared in a 
closed environment [2, 12, 24]. Stereotypies can range 
from whole-body movements (e.g., rocking, pacing, 
somersaulting) to self-directed actions involving the 
hands or feet (e.g., eye covering, sucking, hair pulling, 
self-grasping) [2, 4, 30]. In this study, stereotypic be-
haviors such as pacing, self-oral behaviors (finger suck-
ing, tail sucking), repetitive licking (licking cage), rock-
ing, and periorbital contact were observed. Similar to 
previous reports [24, 35, 47], among the stereotypic 
behaviors, pacing (repeated walking in circles, forwards 
and backwards, left and right in a cage) was the most 
frequently observed (Table 3). In contrast, there is a view 
that stereotypic behaviors have a role in relieving envi-
ronmental stress [4, 30]. Therefore, the frequent observa-
tion of these behaviors in Pre and Single may represent 
self-defense behaviors against environmental stress.

The transition from Pair to Single increased feces 
painting behaviors towards the wall of the rearing cage 
in males (Fig. 4). This behavior is thought to be associ-
ated with a lack of social interaction or opportunity for 
alternative behaviors and with insufficient stimulation. 
in Single, it seemed to be attributed to chronic stress 
[13]. In contrast, affiliative behaviors increased under 
the pair housing condition in both males and females and 

Table 4. Correlation between behavioral scores and calcium, cortisol, and 4EPS concentrations

Behavioral score

Stereotypic abnormal Affiliative

Behavior Stereotypic - Pc nc
r=0.954, P<0.0001 r=−0.5331, P<0.0001

calcium Serum Pc Pc nc
r=0.4046, P=0.0013 r=0.436, P=0.0005 r=−0.4193, P=0.0009

cortisol Plasma Pc ns nc
r=0.2645, P=0.0412 r=0.2062, P=0.1139 r=−0.4399, P=0.0004

urine Pc Pc nc
r=0.4415, P=0.0004 r=0.3918, P=0.0020 r=−0.3971, P=0.0017

4ePS Plasma Pc Pc ns
r=0.2909, P=0.0241 r=0.318, P=0.0133 r=−0.03424, P=0.7951

urine Tnc Tnc ns
r=−0.2291, P=0.0783 r=−0.2428, P=0.0616 r=0.06666, P=0.6128

Statistical significance was analyzed using Spearman's rank correlation test. Correlation analysis was 
performed using combined data from both sexes in Pre (6, 7, or 8W), Pair_8W, and Single_8W. PC, posi-
tive correlation; NC, negative correlation; TNC, trend toward a negative correlation (0.05<P<0.1); ns, no 
significance (no correlation).
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decreased under the single housing condition in males 
(Fig. 6a). backer et al. [2] reported that socially housed 
monkeys show more affiliative interactions than those 
that are singly housed. interestingly, we found that paired 
housing improved monkeys’ affinity with humans. The 
amount of time monkeys spent present at the front of 
their cage and extending limbs toward the observer in-
creased in Pair but declined in Single. nishimoto et al. 
[28] reported that affinity training by giving raisins di-
rectly to cynomolgus monkeys improves affinity with 
caretakers and researchers and decreases self-injury and 
aggressive behaviors. Schapiro et al. [41] and Perlman 
et al. [33] showed that positive reinforcement training 
suppresses behavioral abnormalities and improves af-
filiative behaviors in monkeys. These findings suggest 
that the psychological state of animals affects their af-
finity with humans.

Gender differences in behavioral changes were ob-
served in affiliative behaviors and feces painting behav-
iors. Males showed a clear changes in both behaviors, 
whereas females tended to show moderate changes in 
their behaviors (Figs. 4 and 6a). Response to novel 
stimulation is reportedly higher in males than females 
[7, 24, 25]. Cohen et al. [6] suggested that this sex dif-
ference may be due to differences in cortisol/corticoste-
rone concentrations. our findings showed that the 
plasma cortisol concentration in females was higher than 
that in males in Pair_8W and Single_8W (Fig. 8), sug-
gesting that gender differences in feces painting behav-
iors and affiliative behaviors may be associated with 
differences in susceptibility to stress related to the 
plasma cortisol concentration.

Our behavioral evaluations reconfirmed that paired 
housing (social housing) is extremely effective for reduc-
ing abnormal behaviors, which is a big problem in mon-
key rearing facilities [2]. This finding suggests that 
paired housing improves the psychological well-being 
of animals and the quality of experimental data [27, 30, 
38]. In a drug discovery study using an animal model, 
however, it may be necessary to use time-limited (rath-
er than full time) paired housing to enable the collection 
individual data such as food intake and fecal properties. 
The present study showed that paired housing in the 
daytime (7 h a day) and single housing at night may be 
an effective time-limited paired housing paradigm. So-
cial housing sometimes causes injurious aggression if 
animals are not compatible partners. reinhardt et al. [36] 
recommends placing a privacy panel for visual isolation 

in rearing cages to reduce potential conflicts between 
monkeys in paired housing. Hence, it is important to 
consider the compatibility, variables (such as weight, 
age, gender), and temperament of monkeys in social 
housing.

Blood chemistry
Serum calcium concentrations were decreased in 

Pair_8W compared with Pre in males and females and 
were increased in Single_8W compared with Pair_8W 
in males (Fig. 7). The control of calcium is very impor-
tant because it is involved in many biological reactions. 
The serum calcium homeostasis is controlled by hor-
mones such as parathyroid hormone (PTH) and calcito-
nin [23]. Serum calcium concentration has been report-
ed to be associated with depression and schizophrenia 
and is a reported biomarker of psychiatric disorders [15, 
32, 42]. Payne et al. [32] reported that serum calcium 
concentrations within the physiological standard range 
are correlated with neuropsychological performance. 
Cobb [5] showed that the serum calcium concentration 
increased in rats exposed to confinement and noise stress 
and suggested that the high calcium concentration was 
caused by PTH release in response to the stress. in the 
present study, we speculate that the decrease in serum 
calcium in Pair_8W compared with Pre or Single_8W 
was due to the PTH activity associated with a psycho-
logical stress state. Future studies should measure serum 
calcium and PTH concentrations to confirm this.

Cortisol, 4EPS, and catecholamine concentrations in 
plasma and urine

The plasma cortisol concentration in males and urine 
cortisol concentration in males and females decreased 
in Pair_8W compared with Pre (Fig. 8). Several studies 
have examined the relationship between behavioral ab-
normalities due to environmental stress and cortisol 
concentrations in monkeys [2, 4, 9]. Relocation of male 
rhesus monkeys has been reported to significantly in-
crease plasma cortisol concentrations [8]. Suzuki et al. 
[46] also reported that psychological stress increases the 
plasma cortisol concentration in Japanese monkeys. We 
speculate that the decrease in cortisol concentration in 
Pair in this study may have been caused by the high stress 
state in Pre (transportation, rearing condition change, 
single housing for quarantine), which was reduced by 
social enrichment in Pair. This hypothesis is supported 
by the decrease in stereotypic behaviors and increase in 
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affiliative behaviors in Pair.
The plasma cortisol concentration in males and urine 

cortisol concentrations in males and females decreased 
in Pair but did not increase in Single. Similar tendencies 
were observed in ST scores and AF scores in females. 
Sensory environmental enrichment (toys, music) or ac-
climatization to the rearing environment may have sup-
pressed the increase in cortisol concentration in Single.

Since plasma and serum cortisol concentrations are 
affected by stress at the time of sampling, some reports 
suggest that these parameters do not accurately reflect 
the animal’s stress state [4, 29]. Therefore, cortisol con-
centrations in urine, feces, and hair, which are less af-
fected by the sampling procedure, may be suitable for 
stress evaluation [30]. In this study, cortisol concentra-
tions in plasma and urine showed similar changes (except 
the plasma concentration in females). Given that it takes 
several hours or more to raise cortisol levels in urine 
after exposure to stress [29, 30], we expect that any stress 
due to urine collection did not affect cortisol concentra-
tions. Therefore, cortisol concentrations in plasma and 
urine likely reflect the animal’s stress state in this study. 
While the plasma cortisol concentration in males differed 
among housing conditions, those of females did not. a 
similar trend was observed in behavioral scores in fe-
males. as was suggested by mallapur et al. [25], this 
discrepancy may reflect differences in responsiveness to 
stress between males and females [6, 24].

4ePS is produced from tyrosine by intestinal bacteria 
like p-cresol (4-methylphenol) [45]. It is a known uremic 
toxins like the tryptophan metabolites indolepyruvate 
and kynurenine [17, 18, 48]. In addition, some reports 
suggest a relationship between uremic toxins like 4EPS, 
indolepyruvate, and kynurenine and autism and depres-
sive behaviors [17, 34]. Many studies indicate that blood 
levels of metabolites like 4EPS, indolepyruvate, and 
kynurenine are associated with changes in intestinal 
bacteria and leakage of the intestinal epithelium [11, 22]. 
an increase in such metabolites in circulating blood is 
suspected to cause behavioral abnormalities through 
invasion and inflammation in the brain [26]. Hsiao et al. 
[17] showed that the blood 4EPS concentration is as-
sociated with autism symptoms in mia mice and that 
4ePS administration to normal mice causes autism 
symptoms. In the present study, the plasma 4EPS level 
was decreased in females after the transition from Pre 
to Pair (Fig. 9a). in males, the pattern of changes in the 
4EPS concentration was similar to that observed in fe-

males, but there was no significant difference between 
housing conditions. in contrast, the urine 4ePS concen-
tration in males increased in Pair, decreased in Single, 
and showed a different trend from that of plasma 4EPS 
(Fig. 9b). it is unclear why 4ePS concentrations in 
plasma and urine showed different patterns. Renal clear-
ance of uremic toxins such as p-cresyl sulfate and in-
doxyl sulfate is mediated by organic anion transporter 1 
and 3 in the kidneys [48]. The increase in urinary 4EPS 
concentration in Pair may be due to activation of the 
renal excretion system, although further studies are re-
quired to elucidate the underlying mechanism.

Correlation analyses
A negative correlation was observed between ST 

scores and AF scores (Table 4). Exposure to environ-
mental stress increased behavioral abnormalities such as 
stereotypic behaviors in monkeys. Simultaneously, af-
filiative behaviors towards observers and between ani-
mals decreased.

Serum calcium showed a positive correlation with the 
ST and AB scores and a negative correlation with the AF 
scores. We speculate that serum calcium concentrations 
increased due to environmental stress in association with 
PTH secretion and decreased following stress reduction. 
Serum calcium is a standard blood chemistry parameter 
and is therefore an easy-to-use index of stress. Plasma 
cortisol concentrations were positively correlated with 
ST scores but negatively correlated with AF scores. The 
relationship between urinary cortisol concentrations and 
behaviors showed similar trends to those observed for 
plasma cortisol concentrations. cortisol concentrations 
in plasma and urine correlated well with behavioral 
changes due to environmental stress, suggesting that they 
may be useful biomarkers for evaluating environmental 
enrichment.

Plasma 4EPS concentrations showed a positive cor-
relation with the ST and ab scores, while urine 4ePS 
concentrations were negatively correlated with the ST 
and AB scores. We found that plasma 4EPS levels were 
closely associated with abnormal behaviors, suggesting 
that plasma 4ePS may be one factor linked to the ap-
pearance of abnormal behaviors. Therefore, the plasma 
4ePS concentration may be a useful indicator of psy-
chological changes in monkeys. Given that 4EPS is a 
metabolite produced by intestinal bacteria, this param-
eter may be useful for investigating changes in micro-
biota related to environmental and behavioral changes.
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In conclusion, our study of juvenile cynomolgus mon-
keys reared under paired housing and single housing 
conditions for 8 weeks each showed that paired housing 
is an effective environmental enrichment paradigm for 
improving behavior abnormalities. Moreover, in addition 
to behavioral evaluation, calcium, cortisol, and 4EPS 
concentrations in blood or urine may be useful biomark-
ers for evaluating the influence of environmental enrich-
ment in juvenile cynomolgus monkeys.

Our findings demonstrate the benefits of social hous-
ing, especially given that behavioral abnormalities 
caused by environmental stress such as single housing 
can impair the well-being of animals and possibly lead 
to self-injurious behaviors or depression. However, fur-
ther studies in adult subjects are needed to better under-
stand the influence of housing condition changes on 
cynomolgus monkeys. We propose that, although there 
may be individual differences in the responses to the 
housing condition, it is important to use appropriate 
environmental enrichment paradigms for individual 
animal species to improve the accuracy of biomedical 
research data and well-being.
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